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uHow To Succeed 
Set For Late Fall 

••• '' 
The Theatre Arts Department ·oi 

Hamilton Hi,~h prasents for it's 
fall production, Loesser & Bur
row's hit musical, "How To Suc
ceed In Business Without Really 
Trying." 

1'he cast has been announced, 
and the eight rna n characte~"S will 
be portrayed by the following: 
Charles Bloom as J. Pierrepont 
Finch, Regina Clarke as Rosemary 
Pilkington, Sam Cohon 8$ J .H. 
Biggley, Lynn wlzig as Smitty, 
Clint McKm.ght as Bud Frump, 
Debbie -Coronel as Hedy LaRue, 
Jay Joseph as Brad Bratt, and 
Dawn Burnett ap Miss Jones. 

Here from -left to right are: 
Clint McKnight, Dawn Bume·~t. 
Sam Cohon, Jay Joseph, Charles 

Usually the fall show is pre
sented in December, before vaca
tion, but smce D.rector-Choreo
grapher, Don Bondi, i,s on sabba
tical leave Ute fall production 
will premier in Febru'ary. The 
tentative dates for the show are, 
Feb. 23, 24, 25, & 26. The 24th 
will be a matinee performanc2' 
only for student body pert.ods 3 
& 4. Admission to be $2.50 with
out YAC and $1.50 with. 

The auditorium, which was un
available last year due to con
struction of the main building, :· s 
now available and will be used for 
all future productio~. 

Bloom, Lynn Wizig, and Debbie 
Coronel. 

Students To Produce 
T.V. News 

Twelfth grader Adam Gold and 
eleventh grader Marci Spiegler 
haVe been chosen to be members 
of th City-Wide Televi,sl.on Produc~ 
tion Class ai KLCS Channel 58. 

Both students were selected 
from a group of 100 applicants at 
a recent audition at the television 
studio. They will be involved ll1 
writing and producing a weekly 
television series called "Student 
New!.>." The production will be 

Senior Adam Gold 

aired weekly m both English and 
Spanish. 

This Saturday class i$ just one 
of Hamilton's Regional Occupa
tional Programs <ROP) , allowing 
6tudents to develop job-entry 
skills while still in }t.gh school. 

The two new cast members will 
join Beth Stein, eleventh grader, 
who is a continuing membe.r of the 
production staff. 

Junior Marci Spiegler 

Juniors Sack It At Picnic 
A picnic, sponsored by the 11th 

grade class, was held on Thurd'ay, 
Oct. 14 on the football field. Al
though the . participation was dis
mal, those who did show up had 
some l'aughs. 

The picnic started out with a 
few people, including Miss Van 
Rutten and Mr. Jac~son eating 
their lunches on the grass. As 
lunch wore on, more juniors 
showed up. Some left, but more 
st~yed and participated in the 

planned activ1ties, the first being 
the three-legged race. As expected, 
it was a sight to be seen as there 
were falling bodies all over the 
place. The same went for the 
wheelbarrel race with coorJination 
being foreign to but a few. Last 
but not least, the; tug-o-war turned 
ot•t to be a struggle for everyone. 

This picnic was just one of the 
activities scheduled by the 11th 
grade Cabinet in order to raise 
school spirit. 

Homecoming 
Candidates 
Named 

This year's H9Jll('(:oming Foot
ball game will be held on October 
29. Elections for Homecoming King 
and Queen, plus tenth and elev
enth grade Princesses will take 
place on October 27, in ho~ 
rooms. 

The candidates for Hamilton's 
"Royalfy" are. as follows: 
HOMECOMING QUEEN: Euglnla 
Brown Dana Clark, Monique Dun
lap, Rena Golden. Patricia Heard, 
Patrice McLurkln, Tanja Nelson 
and Sandra Pryor. 
HOMECOMING KING: Leon IUJ"
dos, Mark Conway, Alan Isaacs 
and Reggie Moon. 
11TH GRADE PRINCESS: Lind• 
Boufton, Bridget Griffin, Susan 
Henderson, Chrys Terry and Eva 
Williams. 
lOTH GRADE PRINCESS: Ste
phanie Berrard, Rochelle Epps, 
Tracey Friley, VIta Magette and 
Kate Yeboah. 

The royal .court will be an
nounced during half-time of the 
Yankees vs. Venice Gondoliers 
game. The traditional homecoming 
gal'a held annually to welcorlll! 
back all Hamilton alumni, will 
feature a marching band, drill 
team presentations, and a variety 
of floats all .parading to the theme 
of "Yankee Spirit." 

10th Cabinet Formed: 

New Officers Elected 
A Tenth grade .class council was 

formed with the election of class 
officers on October 13. The new 
officers are: 

Sterling Hampton, president, Katie Llchtlg, vice-president, Artl1ha 
Laster w.cretary, Craig l1rael, treasurer, and Shufa Mallein, Marc 
Legget, Emily Hoffman,. Marvin Menzies and Debbie Kattler, ,.,,.._. 
sentatlves. 

Seniors Eligible For Grants, Scholarships 
Senfors who wfll require finan

cial assistance in order to attend 
college next fall are invited to 
compete for three types of schol
arships and grants offered by the 
California Stude.nt Aid Commis
sion. 

There will be 14,900 new State 
Scholarships awarded in 1977 to 
pay for tuitton expenses, with 
approximately 75% of the awar~ 
being made av'ailable to high 
School seniors. State scholarships 
may be taScd at accredited colleges 
and universities in Californi·a, and 
may also be pl'aced in "reserve" 
if a student plans to enroll fi.Jl;t 
at a community college. The 
awards range In size from $190 
'at California State unive.rs,ty and 
colleges to $2,700 at certain ;n
dependent unive~ities . The last 
date to take the SAT for students 
applying for a State. Scholarship, 
as well as to turn in applic'at ons 
is December 4, 1976. 

The College Opportunity Grant 
Program will have 6,825 new 
grants available for students be
ginning college next fall. The 
grants provide 'a 'Subsistence al
lowance of up to $1,100 for the 
first year which may be combined 
with a tuition award in subse
quent year,>. The Grants, which 
are restricted to use by students 
from low-income families, pay for 
expenset 'at a two or four year 
accredited California college. All 
College Opportunity Grant appli
cations must be mailed to the 
Student Aid Commission no later 
than December 4. 

The Occupational Education and 
Training Grant Program will is
~ue 1,337 grants to students plan
ning to enroll in technical or 
vocational courses of less than two 
ye'ars. The awards, which pay up 
to $2,000- for tuition and fees, plus 
an allowance for training and re
lated expenses may be used at 
any nationally 'accredited Califor
nia institution. Students compet
ing for this grant must b{> study
ing for a career which is defined · 
by the conuniss~on as "manpower 
short''. 'rhe application submittal 
deadline for the Occupational Edu- . 

cation and Training Grant is 
Februarv 25, 1977. 

Applications for Navy Reserve 
Officer Training Corps (NROTCJ 
Schol'arsrips for the 1977 - 78 
school year are 'also available to 
seniors. The NROTC Scholarship 
provides four years full tuition, 
books and fees, plus a $100 month
ly stipend to help defray living 
expenses. Upon graduation · from 
college, the student receives a 

regular commission in the U.S. 
Knvy with the option' of four years 
active duty in eith'e.::- Naval Avia
tion, Nuclear Power, Surface Line 
or the Marine Corps. Deadline for 
submiss·on is Nov. 15, 1976. 

Stuc1ents who think they may be 
eligible. for any of the Scholar
ships or Grants offered may obtain 
information and applicatioll6 from 
Miss Morris, the College Advisor. 

Hamilton Hosts Rise 
Joint Faculty Meet 
Dr. Vern Brou~ard, Ass.t. Super
inarendent from the California State 
Dept. of Education, spoke about the 
State's plan for Reform in Inter
medi'dte and Secondary Education 
(RISE) at a joint meeting attended 
by the faculties and administration 
rrom Pahns and Pasteur Junior 
High Schools and tht! host school, 
Hamilton High School on Sept. 30. 
Presem also were students, repre
sentatives from the three school 
complex community lind several 
members from both the local Los 
Arigeles Board of Education . and 
the State Board. 
The RISE Program will be admin
i>tered by the State Bo•ard under 
the heading, "Critical Needs for the 
State", and is to be funded with 
Federal monies. Hamilton now facet: 
tt.~ task of tl'anslating the ba~i; ob
jectives of RISE into relevant pro
gi'.uns for students and faculty. 
" The opportunities provided by this 
reform program will have a pos
itive and definite impact on both 
the educational program and tte 
students," stated Dr. Brous'Sard. · 
Some of the suggestions made for 
progi'dm improvement were: The 
Advisor Proces:; which would allow 
students to have access on 'a one
to-one basis with a reacher/counsel
or for direction and guidance; the 
Personalization Process where a 
schcol could set aside part of the 
school ilay or year for personalized 

instruction in various subjects. 
Staff Development as a means of 
reforming secondary education were 
also discussed. Here the teachers 
would have the freedom to develop 
their own in-servke programs as. 
the need ari.>es. The talk by Dr. 
Brous:.;ard was followed by a general 
question and answer period but soon 
turned into controversies between 
variow faculty members with vary
ing points of view concerning RISE. 
Some criticism wM levelled at Dr. 
Broussard for not having more spe
cific information. 

Gov't. Funds 
Provide Jobs 

A new governmentally funded 
program has bean implemented at 
H:un lton under the title of CETA 
(Comprehe'n.sive 1': d u c a ti on a I 
Training Act.) 

The program allows the L.A. 
Sr:hool Board to select students, 
principally from low-income i'arni
lies, for jot11. If students are lack~
ing in job skills, the vocat onal 
department can provide the neces
sary training. 

Applicatior,s may be obtained 
from Mr. Shelly in the work ex
perience office per ods 3 and 5. 
All 'applications must be filled out 
completely. 
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~~ OOpiuintt 
Prop 13; That's Entertainment? 

Greyhound Racing • • • 
by Gayle Herman 

Picture, if you will a terrified 
rabbit, hanging unside down from 
the b.ack of a pickup truck, being 
chased by a pack of hungry bar>~-
ing dogs. straining to reach the 
small helpless animal. At the end 
of the track the dogs are allowed 
JUSt that. The rabbit,s 'ago_ny is not 
over though-since he's still "usa
ble", not being quite dead yet, he'~ 
driven around the track one more 
time before being completely torn 
apart and thrown aside. 

CaHornian citizens are being 
asked to vote on Proposition 13 in 
the upcoming November election, 
an initiative which would legalize 
greyhound racing throughout the 
state. The. dog rae ng, if pas~ed, 
would he.come a new form of 
"entertainment", 'a new method of 
moneymaking for the lucky ones 
:1nd 9erhaps a new center of or· 
ganized cr.ime in California. But 
let's take 'a looi• at what's really 
behind this proposed "entertain
ment sport."' 

The whole sport of greyhound 
racing from the tra·ning to th~ 
actu'dl racing is laced with cruelty. 
The object dog trainers want to 
_achieve is the upmost of speed 

gained by their dog as it chases 
the. mechanical lure the audience 
~;:ees. Whalt the audience dOO
:sn't see is the method trainers usa 
to make the dogs go 'afte·r the lure. 
Instead of a mechanical lure zoo
ming around the track, traine:rS 
use live rabbits, tied by their back 
legs until the w.innig dog enven
tually te'ars it to pieces. 

The initiative propos~ t~t trea
tment will be illegal, b'* doesn't 
propos·e how to prevent it. 
Dog racing proponents ins,ist they 
can and will use only rag-trained 
dogts. As dogs in other states are 
trained with r-abbits will owners 
risk running rag-trained dogs ag
ainst those racing for the taste of 
frosh blood? I doubt it. 
This point has been made cle'ar in 
articles written by leadens in the 
dog racing field in such diversified 
magazines as Time, Sports Tilus-

.. trated and the Christian Scienre 
Monitor. They have. gone so far as 
to say that "to prohibit training 
with live rabbits would put trainers 
out of business." 

Another thing the audience 
®esn't see is that m'any of the 

greyhound,c; come off ·the track 
bloody and limping, because they 

Faculty Opinion 
Federalist: The school budget is 

forever going m>, with taxes show
ing it the mo'!A'. What are your 
ideas on lowering the school 
budget? 

Ms. Perl: We need to cut down 
on the number of people who work 
out of the classroom. Los Angelet 
has the highest number of ad
ministrato~ in the state and a 
ltirge part of the money goes to 
them. Another way might be to 
make high school voluntary. The 
students who don't want to learn 
are the ones who cot;t the most 
in extra services. If they left 
school for a few years and dis
covered how important an educa
tion is, they would come back 
wanting to laa:rn. 

Ms. Perl 

~ecleralist: Student ,apathy is a 
continuing problem, but how do 
you feel about teacher apathy? 

Ms. Perl: It is very hard not to 
get d:scouraged when students 
arc always fighting you not to 

by Anoe Kopecky 

learn. Also, retirement should be 
based on the number of years you 
have worked and not your age. 
It's a fact th'at teachers get tired 
after wor.l(mg twenty or thirty 
years. 

Fede1·alist: Does the Woman's 
Liberation Movement help a worn-
an because there are more oppor-. 
tunities, or does it discrimin'ate 
agai.r\St her because she may be. 
hired only because she's a woman? 

Ms. Perl: The W~.nan's Libera
tion Movement has helped many 
women but until the Equ'al Rtghts 
Amendment is passed, women will 
still be discriminated against. 

Federalist: Should the United 
States become involved in the 
political affa.rs of another coun
try, such as South Afric'a? 

Ms. Perl: No,-1 believe the Unit
ed Nations should do it. 

Federalist: Do you agree ·with 
Governor Brown's recent signing 
of a bill ·allowing life-supportmg 
systems for terminally i_ll patients 
to' be stopped? 

Ms. Perl: Yes; in fact, I have .al
ready signed a statement allowing 
the doctors to do this if it becomes 
necessary. 

Federalits: Do you think the 
way the press has treated Car
ter's statements has hurt his 
chance? 

Ms. Perl: Yl$, I think he·. was 
foolishly honest in his . intervi~· 
for Playboy. .,.., .. -- -·A,. 

Federalist: Who <lo you think 
will be elected? 

Ms. Perl: Probably Carter, but 
it's still not a sure thing. 

tired of ye1terday·, hair? 

t1A~ I? lr()[)A, 
for what'/ happening now 
ltyling for men and women 

Jerry Redding·, Jhirmack producl/ 
for appointment cal1478-6151 

t uer. th ru /at . 

3.00-0ff fir1t HAIRCUT 

with thil odd 

1105 91endon Ave. Weltwood Village 

Deadly Fun 
'are runnng at such speedG that 
when they come 'Lo a stop the del
icate pads on the bottom of thcir 
feet are literally ripped right off. 
So the cruelty is not only geared 
toW'ards the rabbits. The dogs are 
generally kept in small cages hot 
and muzzled in the back of pick
up trucks. Industry spokesmen 
have indicated that as many as 
50% of the dogs 'are killed before 
they reach the track. By the age 
of 3 or 4 the same fate awaits 
even thooe dogs which have won 
riches for their owners. They must 
be killed because unlil1e older race 
horses, which l'an be used for 
ple'asure riding, these dogs have 
been trained to kill any small 
animal. 

Proposition 13 supporters feel 
that greyhound racing would be 
a benefit to Cal:;fornia. Are we 
really desperately in ne.ed of such 
·a cruel form of entertainment? I 
think not. 

by Leslie Hirschberg 
"Spirit and Involvement" says 

Andy Tracbman, S.B. Presiden.t, 
"are this ymrs' themes." 'lbey also 
seem to be the motivating forces, or 
the backbone behind thls year's Stu-
d4mt Council. . 

Each grade level cabinet this year, 
will conduct class council meetings 
weekly. This is the best way students 
have of becoming active class mell'
bers and helping plan events and 
~tivitres. Juniors meet Mondays in 
room 605, while Senior meetings will 
be held Mondays in room 419. 

At P.resent, council is ,eagerly 
awaiting the move to their new 
"council offiC'e," room 100. When 
completed, it will serve as the offi
cial school depository fpr Hamilton 
memorabilia, housing all "historical 
data" throughout Hami's 45 year 
history, including yearbooks, old 
student council records, and even a 
pictorial history of the school. 

Got the "Boogie Fever?" Well, 
even if you don't, Noon Dances are 
b,igger and better than ever this 
~ar! Sponsored by a · different 
grade level every Wednesday in the 
North Gym, Noon Dances providi! 
all students with a fun and enter
taining lunch period. Dances are ten 
cents·- or fl"ee with a ,YAC! 

"Spirit and Involvement" rerer 
to Ute entire stu<knt body- rutd this 
means YOU!· Council welcomes any 
suggestio~ you may have. Bring 
them to room 409. 
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VOx Populj_ -~ 
As of the WEX>k October 4, the 
Time -Magazine Poll shows Ford 
and Carter deadlocked at 43% of 
the vote each. Estimates indacate 
that only 53% of 'all eligible voters 
will bother to vote this November. 

Recent televised debates may 
prove to be the turning point in 
this year'$ election, but has either 
candidate really benefited from 
these debates? Is the Democratic 
platform concerning taxation and 
employnu;nt really what the peo
ple want? Apparently not because 

.Marc Ruskin, Junior 
"My thoughts concerning our 
election are ones of confusiOn. 
Both C'andidates have been unsuc
cessful impressing me with their 
ridiculous thoughts, assumptions, 
and promises. 
If I was a voter this November, I 
would mark down a ''write-in" 
candidate and vote for Henry 
Kissinge.r because he has done the 
best job of the three." 

Greg Jorda~n, Senior 

Carter's edge- oVer Ford has dwin
dled to a tie. Has recent negative 
publicity about the "Earl But~" 
~ignation and the W'atergate 
dis.closures hurt Ford? And fil'l'!llly 
another question mark. in the ele
ction is the role of the indepen
dent party. Will Eugene Mc
Carthy'.s bid for the presidency 
subtract from Carter's vote? 
"\!Uestion: How do you feel aoou~ 
the job done by both candidates in 
their quest for the presidency and 
whom do y_ou favor? 

Mr. Armen, Teacher 
"I _think both candidates have 
failed to change the public's orig
inal assess_ment. Carter retains 
\Lis "Pie in the sky" image. anil 
reputation for v'agueness while 
Ford still seems inept and clumsy . 
Both have made some bad mist
akes and the winner will probably 
be the one with the fewest." 

Howard Feldman, Senior 
"I feel both candidateS have done 
a responsible job in presenting 
their policies to the American 
public. Both have had their _share 
of miscues; Carter with his "Eth
nic PUrity" and Ford's statements 
about Eastern Europe. If I was 
able to vote, I would vote for Ford 
be<.'_ause of his stand on National 
Defense." 

"I am in favor of Ji,mmy Carter, 
for the simple reason that we sh
ould give somebody with motivat
ion a d!ance. When Gerald Ford 
was in office, he didn't use his 
Veto power wisely. Besides, when 
you sum it all up, Gerald Ford is 
just Richard Nixon's legacy." 

~~~~~~~~m-~~ 

A Chorus Line Review 
.Py Jay Joseph 

It was only 10:00 a.m., and Century 
City was \l mad house. Traffic was 
bumper to bumper, and the Shubert 
Center was packed. Everybody was 
lined up to bUY tickets for a smash 
Broadway hit that 11ad just recently 
received, 9 Tony awards, one of 
which was for Best Actress in a mu
sical to Donna McKechnie. The 
.show? A CHORUS LINE. 

A Chorus ~e carpe to Los Angeles 
'this past summer; and immediately 
went over it's expected run. Expect· 
ed to run for 5 years in New York, 
A ChorUs Line wound up closing in 
London soon after it opened. 

The story behind A Chorus Une is 
touching and true to life. Many peo
ple will I'eally appreciate what is 
going on on that stage; especi'al.ly 
anyone who · has been through an 
audition! The show deals with ex i 
acty what the !title says: A Chdrus 
Une. People from all over the 
world have come to an audition 'to 
be in the chorus. Each one of them 
has to go through ;the same tes.ts 
until fin'ally the director gathers 
everyone 'together and starts to 
narrow down the competition. One 
group of people leaves, and thOS'e 
who stay behind are to learn 'the 
dance number that will be used at 
the end of the show. 

Each memb'er that is left has his 
or her own personal stozy to tell 
about how or why they want into this 
orofession. Most of them are sad, 

but they make you think! 
Donrta McKechnie plays the part 

of Cassie, a woman who is star mar
terial, trYing to get back into the 
theatre after a long ab!rence. Her 
perfornmnce is brilliant, and catches 
the aUdience's attention right away. 
You come into the theatre not 
knowing anything about her charac
ter, and you walk out feeling lilre you 
>are a part of her. As for her dancing, 

you can definitely see that all of her 
years of practice have paid off. Th·a 
other actors in A Chorus Line put 
out a beautiful pertorm'ance, and the 
dancing is supel'b. 

The show in itself is a very excit
ing production. Before you kno'w it, 
2% hours have gone by, and yoUl' 
$16.00 orchestra seat has been folded 
and is now ready for >another viewer. 
The sets were very simple but dy· 
namic, and the <=9stumes very real
istic. 

All in all, A OhOrus Line is an ex· 
perience to S'ce, 'even if you're not 
theatre oriented. It really hits home. 

Closing tonight at the Forum 
are, The Eagles, and 'appearing 
there Nov. 4 is Neil Youfl'lg. At the 
Santa Monica Civic for the month 
of November are, Mangione and 
Esther Satterfield Nov. 9; Thurs
day, Nov. 11, Journey, and Friday, 
Nov. 12. Labelle. 



Jimmy Carter: 
S~'Jitted 

fJattuu 
by Georges A. Prideaux 

A year ago when the race for the 
Democratic Presidential Nomination 
started, not many people !mew Qf 
.IJrnmy Carter. However, in the past 
year his popul'arity has grown to 
such great proportions that today he 
is participating in the third and final 
of a series of nationally televised de
b'ates with President Ford, and has 
a comfortable lead in the pollS. 

Who is Jimmy Carter? Where did 
he come from? What does he stand 
for? I'm sure most of you can an
swer the first two questions, but the 
third is something els·e. Jimmy car
ter is a former Governor of Georgia, 
a peanut farmer and the Democratic 
candidate for President. Outside of 
this, Jimmy Carter is a vague figure· 
His ambiguity on what he stands for 
has often been the subject for con
troversy. On such issue as foreign 
policy, he has said that our strength 
abroad should be based on our 
strength at home, "The goodness of 
the American people." Thats a nire 
thought, but how can you base any. 
thing on it. I feel some criticism in 
this area has been just. 

On the other hand many people 
have expressed a view that Carter 
is too inexp·erieced to take on ~ job 
of President. Ha has as much exper
ience in the field as, do most people. 
After all the only man who can ha~ 
experience is the Presidl:!nt. 

A big plus in the Carter campaign 
is his record as governor of Georgia. 
He reduced the number of govern
ment agencies in Georgia from 322 to 
17. This enabledltim to keep a closer 
eye on the goings on of his govern . 
ment and to cut through bureaucratic 
red tape. Mr. Carter claims. that he 
could save some $60 million by cut
ting down the huge number of gov
ernment agencies in Washington. 
This $60 million would be used to in
troduced many new programs, in
cluding a national health care pro
gram. 

In speaking with a number of stud . 
ents, I have found there is a great 
deal of apathy towards the election. 
Many h'ave said they can't decide 
which is , the better candidatl:!, and of 
those who could, no one expressed 
a liking for their candidate bec'ause 
of his. stand on the issues. Most have 
.shown a preference because of party 
affiliation, and the candidates gen
eral appearance. 

The following •are some opinions 
expressed by members of the stud . 
ent body about Mr. Carter: 
Craig Landis: "Though he lacks ex
perience, Carter is a humanitarian 
and would bring needed chang~:! to 
Washington 'Clnd the White House!' 
Randl Ga.nulin: " ... Mr. Carter has 
no diplomatic experience, says little 
and makes my stomach turn every· 
time he smiles." 
Becky c:uchester: ·" ... he's honest 
and more liberal." 
Robert Reback: " ... he is a good for 
nothing Southern Bum." 

SPECIAL 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

$65.90 
All instructors_ have special 
secondary credential from 
State Board of Education 

PENNY BROS. 994-5149 

GEMS- JEWELRY 

LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 W. Pico 

276-8222 

Voter Apathy Predicted: 

Nov 2 Election Special 

The Senate Race 
by C:mig Landis 

The race for California's junior 
senatorial position is between two 
men with completely different back
grounds. John Tunney, the Demo· 
cratic incumbent, faces S.I. Hiy 
akawa, a Republican, and former 
president of San Franciso State 
University. , 

Tunney, a New York born la~r. 
W'as lele<:ted to the senate in 1970. 
Since then, he has had 32 bills signed 
into law-more than any other first 
terril Senator. He is primarily a lib
eral, \lnd his voting record is that of 
a loyal Democrat. He supports nat
ional health insurance, but beli~s it 
11as some drawbacks. He is also wry 
active in legis.Iation dealing with 
unemployment. 

Tunney was the first one on the 
Senate floor to call fur President 
Nixion's resignation · 10 months be
fore it occured. He wrote many of 
the guidelines for the spiecial pro
secutor in the Warergate c'ase, and 
was partly responsible for the idea 
of instituting one. He is endorsed by 
such organizations as the League of 
Wom.:!n Voters, the National Educa
tion Association, and the AFL-CLO. 

In the primary, Tunney faced Tom 
Hayden, \1 "liberal extreme". The 
race was bitrerly contested, and 
Tunney was often attacked on his. 
stands on taxation 'and political re
form.A critical factor in the rem· 
paign will be whether or not Tunney 
can reg'ain these all-important demo
cratic votes, as he narrowly de
fe'ated Hayden. 

On the other hand, S.I. HiyakaW\1 
won :fairly easily in the Republican 
primary, defeating candidates who 
seemed to be more well known to 
Oalifornia voters than he was. He 
accomplished this without spending 
much on publicity, \ls most candi-

dates do. He has been \1 Republican 
for less than five yerars. 

Born in Canada, Hiyakawa gradua-

ted from Manitoba University and 
became an educator and well 
known authority on l'anguage. He 
wrote an English book that is still 
widely read called, "Language in 
Thought and Action". After teaching 
at s.everal colleges, he \\1l.s picked 
from obscurity and made president 
of San Francisco State Uni~rsity. 
Then a Democrat, the violence and 
events that occured Qn c'arn,pus, esp
ecially the backing of student act 
ivists by Democrats, led to his dis
illusionment with the party. 

Hiyakawa calls himself \1 "Rep 
ublican unpredictable", to avoid be
ing labled a conservative. He feel,s 
th'at he can simplify and make un 
ih!rstandable the language of Con
gress, the laws it pass·es, and tile 
regulations set by the government. 
He hopes to overcome the "plat 
furm" system used by fhe two 
parties, •and establish hls individu
alistic ideas as best he can. Hiya
kawa also realizes the importance 
of the H'ayden votes., and may be 
guilty of trying too hard to make 
his image acceptable to them, and 
thus avoiding many important is
sues. 

Tunney faces an unusU'al chal
lenge, but has an impressive record. 
Hiyakawa is extremely intelligent 
and an excellent student of our 
political system, however, he is a 
bit old (70) to begin a politic:'al 
career. It seems as if the Demo
cratic party has begun to truly unify, 
and this may be a big year for 
them. HiyakaW'a deserves acclaim, 
but Tunney should win. 

Ballot 
Please tear out Ballot, vote and return it to 
Room 603. Hami results will be published 
in the November 5 issue. 

Yes No 

PRESIDENT 

Pres. Gerald Ford .............................. 0 
Gov. Jimmy Carter ............................ 0 

SENATE 
Sen. John Tunney .............................. 0 
Mr. S.l. Hayakawa ............................ 0 

PROPOSITIONS 
Prop. 14-"Farm Worker's Elections" 0 
Prop. 13-"Greyhound Racing" ________ o 
Prop. C-"Funding Cancer Research" D 

: .. ·-. '· .. ..:~ ,.~,~; . 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

t 

Ballot Props 
Controversial 

The 1976 elections are coming up 
and the fact that you're not old 
enough to vote shouldn't stop you 
from knowing about some of the 
propositions. B~ow are some of 
the more controversial issues. 
Read them and then vote on ballot 
below. 
Proposition 13-Greyhound Dog 
Racing 
Proposal: Thirteen provides the 
right to wager on greyhound dog 
races -li~ our present horse 
races. 
For: It will be a boon to the state 
of California providing large 
amounts of tax revenues which 
will be directed as aid to high 
schools, Day Care Centers, Senior 
CitiZens aid and various other 
organizations. Special funds are 
provided in the measure to ·create 
a greyhound retirement farm ·for 
dogs. 
Against: Induces inhumane treat.. 
ment of animals. Live rabbits are 
used as bait to trai,n the dOIDl to 
run. Only one ·in ten greyhounds 
make it 'as racers, therefore 
thousands of dogs are destroyed. 
It does not provide additional 
revenue for the state's General 
Fund, the major source for state 
services, including education. Rac
ing 'also would present an oppor
tunity for organized crime to 
obtain a foothold in Calid'ornia. 
Proposition 14 - Agricultural Lab
or Relations 
Proposal: The proposition would 
define . the rights of agri~tural 
employers, workers 'and labor or
ganizations. It would require that 
bargaining representatives of agri
cultural employees be selected 
through secret ballot elections, 
would provide for the holding of 
such elections and would define 
the eligibility of agricul'tural worlf 
gers to vote in them. It a,Jso speci
fies those activ:ities of employers 
and labor organizations which 
would constitute unfair labor 
practices. The irutiative would 
'also make provision for the light 
of access by union organizers to 
the premises of the agricultural 
employer. 

For: The measure is needld to 
protect th'e rights of farm workers 
to vote for their representatives 
in labor negotiations. Agribus.iness 
attacks th~ access· rule, but fails 
to say that the rule h,as been up~ 
held by the California Supreme 
Court . 
Against: The issue of Proposition 
14 is not the right of tarm workers 
to vote on union representation. 
They already have that right. 
Labor relations must be flexible. 
If the proposition PRf>Ses both 
labor ana ll\IUlagement will be 
burdened with a law which can 
be changed only by 'another vote 
of the people. 
Proposition C - Los Angeles 
County Bond Proposition 
Propcsal: Proposition C would al
low the county to issue General 
Obligation Bonds in the amount of 
$40,000,000 for its' sliare of the 
cost of construction of a can~r 
hOISpital and research center to be 
built in conjunction with the 
University of Southern California. 
For: This county has the largest 
urban population in the world and 
is without a comprehPJ\'>ive can
cer hospital and research facility. 
Los Angeles County has $25,000,-
000 outstanding in General Obli
gation bonds. This is considered 
very low for the financial capacity 
of the county. 
Against: There are thousands of 
cancer research organizations 'all 
over the world. Why do we need 
another? The total cqst, including 
interest could be $(?4,000,000 plus, 
additional costs to keep the faci
lity running. 

Page Three 

by Georges A. Prideaux 
In Augest of 1974, Gemld Ford be 

came the 38th President of the Unit
ed States during the worst internal 
turmoil this country has ever exper
ienced. The previous president was 
forced to resign under threats of 
impea~hment, inflation was up to 
12% a ye'ar, and unemployment was 
rising daily. 
Today inflation is down to abot* six 
percent, but unemployment is the 
J!ighest it has been since the great 
depression. These are tbe burdens 
Gerald Ford has to bear. 

President Ford lias based his cam· 
paign mostly on his J,"eCOrd while ba
ing in office. The fact that he has 
vetoed 64 bills in order to cut down 
on unnecessary government spending 
has become a m'ajor issue. Mr. Car
ter says that with these vetoes, Mr. 
Ford is showing his inSII!llsitivity to · 
the needs of the American people. 
PreSident Ford states t11at he vetoed 
the bills in order to get the economy 
back on the· right track and defe'at 
Inflation. 

Much of the president's campaign 
has also been based on his reputa
tion of honesty and integrity. Such 
inci~nts -as the capturing of thl' 
Mayaguez, ana secret Foreign Policy 
talks conducted by Henery Kissinger · 
has hurt the president's reputation 
The opposition is claiming th~ all 
of the facts !mown to the president 
during the Mayaguez incident 
weren't revealed to the American 
public. And now, eighteen months 
later, a report has been published 
giving all tbe facts an~tatlng thalt 

. there were other alte ative solu 
tions to the problem hich may 
ltave prevented the loss of lives. 
The President states that he did 
what he felt was best as tbe facts 
were presented to him. He had no 
chance to lOOk at it from the side
lines. 

In the past two years, the Presi
dent has cut inflation in half, but 
uni!mployment keeps rising. The 
President says this is only a tem
porary situation which he f~els he 
can reverse by providing special in 
centives. in the form of tax breaks 
to the big busineSSI:!s, federal pro
grams such as /the Humphrey-Haw
kins bill should 1M! employed to 
create jobs. 
~-· Ford was fighting a strong 

battle ag'ainst Jimmy Carter until 
the second debate where he said 
Eastern European countries weren't 
controlled by the U.S.S.R. He has 
received a great deal of flak on 
this subject, ·\lnd though he has ad
mitted his error, he is still being 
hounded by it. 

Before tbe second debate, Presi 
dent Ford was gaining on Cal"'t\'!r 
in the ,polls, but a recent poll has 
shown Mr. Carter pulling away. 

Like Jimmy Carter's tee_th, the 
President's stumbling manner ltas 
been the brunt of m'any jokes. And 
this has ~come a characteristic 
that has stuck with the President's 
image. In talking with many stud
ents here •at Hamilton, I noticed 
many that made a reference to his; 
stumbling, and other than that are' 
st~unch Ford support~rs. 
The following are opinions express

ed by members of the student 
body concerning President Ford: 
I.J,nda Westmann: "Ford seems like 
an honest, open and nice guy. He and 
his wife seem to really care and are 
involved. I think that's important. 
Craig lAndis: " ... I believe Gerald 
Ford is in a class by himseU, sec
ond grade." 
Ke.nneth Marks: " ... Ford has shown 
us in the past two years that he 
keeps things stable." 
Randl Ga.nulln: " ... Mr.Fo,rd is rath
er slow-witted and has the country 
just plodding along." · 



Leading Rusher Makes Presence Known •• , 

Peels Guides Yankees 
This is 5enior Derek Pe{'ls' last 

year at Hamilton ar.:l if his per
formances in the first three g!lmes 
are any inrlication of what to expect 
during Western League pl'ay, we can 
afl look fowanl to a very exciting 
~ •. '>t hall season. 

In the fir3t three games, Derrick 
was the leading rusher gaining 180 
yards on 34 carrie3 1 a 5.3 yard 
rushing average 1 from his full bad: 
position. 

Derrick start2d playing foe~tball 
'.it the age o~ nine,participating in 
Pop Warner League for Venice. He 

continued in the Pop Warner pro
gram for six years,through junior 
high, until his first ye'ar at Santa 
Monica High School. During hi~ 
sophomore year, Peel<; played BEE 
Football for the Vikings' team and 
after one ye'ar at Santa Monica, he 
transf2rred tv Hami wl-cre he play
ed linebacker and some fullhack. AI• 

though he did not start in the 11th 
f?rade, he kept with it and is now 
one of the kev players on the Varsity 
Squad. 

When askf'rl about how h:> view;; 
the chances of thi'> year's team 
Derrick commented, " I think the 
ream is good enough that we cal< 
make it to the playoffs for the sec
ond straight year.' 

After he leaves Hami, Peels will 
go his own way and when a3ked 
what college he plans to attend he 
,..;nliPrl "T haven't e:iven it !ln.\ 
thought." DPrrirk rliri c::w hnwPvPr 

th'at he does plan to continue to 
play football wherever he goes anrl 
went on to say that he has yet to 
receive his first scholarship offer. 

Although he is considered to be 
the quiet type by most of his frie:~ds 
nne thing is for sure, on the field 
he makes his presence felt! 

Yanks Lose To L.A. in Home Opener 
by Mike Ham~r 

The Ham·lton Varsity football 
team has y~t to win 'a game this 
se::tson as they lost a 16-7 decision 
to the Los Angeles High School 
l:t>mans two weC'ks ago. 

The Yankees, as in all thPir 
~:::.m.:os, couldn't put any points on 
the boa~·d 'as Los Angele-s ate up 
the clock on numerous drive,_; 
whict> did not give the Yankees 
much t •me to move the hall. 

In the first quarter, Hami took 
the e:uly lead when Eric Moore 
intercepted a Daryll Scott pass 
nn the '27 yard line and returned 
it to the L.A. three yard line. An 
ofr:sides pen'alty put the ball on 
the •me y1-1rd line when~ .Derek 
Pe0ls plunged over to give the 
Yank~; the lead. Jeff Oliva's PAT 
was good to give the Yankee!; a 
7-0 lead. 

The Romans came r:ght back m 
the early part of the second 
qu'drt.:-r 1-1s Scott hit wire receiver 
Willie Johnson on a 23 yard post 
p'attern to put the Romans on the 
(>Core board. L.A.'s try for two 
points was good as running hack 
TQny Scott went over for the con." 
version to put L.A. into the lead 
8-7. 

Neith.:>.r team could move the 
ball and the deepest penetration 
for either te'am was when Hami 
got to the Roman 35 yard line. 
That drive was stopped when the 
~un went off ending the first half. 

!n the fourth qu:~.rter with only 
26 secor.ds left in the game, 
quarterback Scott ran 60 yard~ to 
ice the win for L.A. who has won 
two or their three starts this year. 

Peels, was the leading rusher 
fo;· the Yanks w.th 41 yards in 
13 carries. Lewis was uot on his 
passing game as he completed only 
scveu of 23 attempts and ran in 
neg'at ive )oardage. 

On derense, Moore and Trupayne 
Bell Jed the Yankees with eight 
and nine tackles respectively. 
Sophomore David Morgan also 
had seven assisted tackles as d·id 
Frank Foster. Foster was Lewis' 
favorite receiver as he caught 
three pa,ss~s for 41 yards. 

Though the Yanks !ost, the game 
was relatively even •n the total 
stats Hanu r'an 68 plays to Los 
Augde.:>' 69 while the Romans got 
11 f1rst downs to the Yankees 
eight. The only catego1y which 
wEts l.o.psided ''';u; in tutal yardag-e 
w:1erP L.A. rackf'd up 277 yards 
'to Harr.il ton's 151. 

Racketeers Tie With Monroe 
by Anne Kopecky 

Last week against Monroe, the 
girl's tennis team did much I.Jet
tt>r than they expected by tying 
the Vikings 4-A. The following 
standinhs rC'.sulted hecause of the 
matC'h. In singles, Erika Rosenz
weig is number one, Gayle Herman 

is ranked second and a surpris-· 
ingly talentecl tenth grader, Katie 
Lichtig, is third. The doubles team~>· 
an• : number one, Gail Gitter and 
Robin Klein, number two, K"aren 
Yates and Dana Clark, number 
three, Eugene Brown and Shama 
De Allc.n, number four, Chris Fung 
and Kathy F'diz. 
Hy winnin~ their first practice 

1~~t==--~ 
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m'atch, the gil'!s l)ave backed up 
Coach Lewis' statements that this 

GAYLE HERMAN 

league might be easier for the 
team to win in. To help the girls 
continue their winning ways is 
Mimi Vodnoy a new singles play
er on the team. Hami's first lea
gee match is this week 'and by 
tying Monroe, the girls feel they 
are ready to face Los Angeles 
High. 

Wilson Romp Yanks 
in Preseason Final 

by Mike Hamer 
In the final preseason gan~e of 

the season, t:fie Hamilton Varsity 
football team was bombed at 
Wilson High 47-7 last week. 

Wilson, the number two rated 
team in the city looked just like 
their rating as they racked up 
199 yards in total offense. 

Mule quarterback, Ron CUccia, 
the leading passer in the city 
p'as.o>ed for 330 yards while guiding 
his team to it's 17th straight win 
over a twp year span. 

Wilson got on the board fast 
as Hami running back Derek 
Peels fumbled the first ~.me the 
Yankees had the ball. Wilson re-
covered the ball on their own 43 
yard line. Cuccia then drove the 
Mules 57 yards in six plays, scor
ing on a 33 yard pass to Louie 
Salgado. The touchdown w'as a 
gift as Wilson got to the Hami 40 
yard line when William Harrison 
inter.cepted a pass. The play w'as 
called back on a personal foul 
penalty against the Yanks and the 
Mules got the ball back. 

Wilson then went on to score 
six more times with Cuccia scor
ing three times and passing for 
three more. 

Hami s.cored on· an unusual but 

exciting play. After a Wilson 
touchdown the Mules k!icked off. 
QB Ricky Lewis fielded the kick
off and spottad Michael M.cBee 
downfield. Lewis lofted a be'auti
fu\ pa,ss to McBee who was wide 
open and went in for the score. 
Jeff Oliva's PAT was good to give 
the Yankees their first score 
against the Mules in two years. 

Jb'arra led all rushers in the 
game as he carried the ball 14 
times for 79 yards. CUccia com
pleted 16 of 40 passes while run
~·ng for 67 yards. 

For the Yankees, Lewis complet
ed 7 of 19 for 174. Billy Dicky had 
five receptions to lead Hamilton 
receivers. 

On defense, Harrison picked off 
another pass and made numerous 
good defensive plays in the back
field. Safety Vincent Campbell, 
who intercepted a pass played an 
outstanding g'ame according to 
Threatt who commented, "I don't 
feel too bad about tonight. I was 
pleased the way the guys respond
ed to the challenge. Wilson haii 
an excellent team.'' 

Eric Moore and Trupayne Bell 
led the Hami defenders in tackles 
as they got 12 and 11 respectively. 

Western League football Schedule 
Bee's 

10/22 at Westchester 5:30 P.M. 
10/28 at Venice 3:00P.M. 
11/4 Crenshaw 2:30P.M. 
11 j12 at Palisades 5:30 P.M, 
11/19 Uni at Venice 5:30 P.M. 

Val'Sity 
10/22 at Westchester 8:00 P.M. 
10/29 Venice 2:30P.M. 
u;s at Crenshaw 2:30P.M. 
11/12 at Palisades 8:00 P.M. 
ll/ 19 Uni at Venice 8:00 P.M. 

Bee's Improve In Loss 
by Rl!'hard Crasnick 

"We just played the best half of 
footbail this year, let's hope we can 
play as well in the second half". 
Those were the words of Coach 
Lertzman about his Bee football 
team. The Yanks ran more plays 
than the L.A. Romans, 35 to 33, in 
the first halL {)n the' .<;coreboard 
thf' <>tory "11s diffeJ'!'nt as the r:om 
ans were on top 6-0. The Roman 
touchdown came a::; a result of a 
f•ve pl'ay 37 yard drive. Before the 
PAT was tried, the game was de
layed for 30 minutes due to a first 
stage smog alert. After the delay 
L.A. came back and tried to make 
the extr'a point but failed. 
In the second quarter, neither 

te'am could SC'ore as both defenses 
tightened. Hami picked off two 
R0man passes and recovt'red two 
fumbles but could no't advance the 
ball inside the Roman's 50 yard line. 

Th Yankees received the second 

Cross Country 
Wins Opener 

by Richard Crasnick 
All three of Hami's Cress Coun

try teams were victor1ous over 
the Dor<;ey Dons at Peck Park 
in San Pedro on October 7. On 
the Varsity IP.vel. Eddie Escareno 
took first place setting a Hamilton 
record for the course. Second 
·place. went to Mich'a Schwartz 
w1th third gc.ing to Bruce Thomp
son. 

Ertc- Kimble, <t J.V. Basketball 
player came out ;md had a great 
showing winning first plat:e tor 
the .J.V.'s. Kimble's time w::~s 

22:05, and Cl'ayton Serbin finish
ed right heh·nd wlth a time of 
22:06. Mark Conway, a City Tr'ack 
champion last year, finished third. 
· · Considl·red the hPst 10ti1 gwde 
team to come to Hami in a lung 
time, the runners swept the Dons. 
John Davis, J ames Veasely, and 
Eric Gottesfeld all came 111, one 
after ant~ther. Co:~.ch Bogen add.?.d 
that if Eddie Escareno, a lOth 
gnder, drops down to the lOth 
gradc tE"am, they will have 'a 
great shot at taking the VVestern 
League title. 

Coach Bogen was very pleased 
with all of the runners perform
ances as they ran in 95 degree 
heat. The teams practice by run
ning five mil~ to UCLA, and also 
running the tou~h hHI of La 
Cienega Highway. 

ha If kickoff and started to drive 
down field. Aided by a 15 yard 
penalty against L.A. the Yanks 
were down to the Roman 37 and 
faced with a third down and two 
yards to go, Hami quarterback 
D~Juan Jones .made a bad pitch 
to running back Kevin Coe. It was 
a free ball and an L:A. defender 
picked up the ball 'and racod 56 
yards .for a Roman score. The 
Romans passed in for two more 
points on the PAT to move ahead 
14-0 

The Yanks could not move the 
ball and were forced to punt. L.A. 
with the b'all on their own 43, and 
•after a five yard penalt.r, scored 
on a 52 yard run. The PAT faile:l 
and L.A. led 20-:0 whkh beca.rne 
the fin'al sc.Jre 

Lawrence Hodge led the Yanks 
running att:1ck, as he carried thP 
ball seven times for 27 yards, 
Jones was three ·for ten pa~ing 
with the longest paS<; being 22 
yards. The Yankee defense played 
their best gRme of the year giv
ing up only 14 points. The other six 
coming on the fumble recovery 
and run. 

Kalani Childs and Steven 
Meyers both intercepted passes 
for Hami, while Eric Wade, Glen 
Smith •and Dean Brown all re-

covered fumbles. Smith and Hodge: 
led all Hami tackler;; both had five 
tacklers a nd two assisls. Childs 
punted -seven times for an average 
of 25.2 yards. H·.s longest punt was 
a 40 y3rder. 

Coach Le•·tzman summed up the 
game in saying, "We arc i"'!Jrov
ing gam«:> by game and by the iea
gue opener we should be readv to 
fight for Western league title". 
The Yanks opened league play 
hcre against Wastchesher yester
doy, results were not availahle al 
press time 

Yankees Drown 
Romans 42-4 
By AJln I<opecky 
In th~ second meet of the season, 
the girls swim team beat the Los 
Angeles Romans 42-4. This w.in over 
L.A., with a loss two we·eks ago to 
Gardena, makes the te'am record 
one and one going into the first 
league meet this week. Hami swept 
the 50 and 100 meter free style along 
w~h winning the backstroke, breast
roke and butterfly competitions. 
Marcy Abrams placed first and 
Christine Penning pi'aced serond in 
the backstroke while Allison Bailey 
came in first ill the butterfly. In one 
ol Hami's sweeps, the fifty meter 
free style, Abrams, Janet Kawakami 
and Penning placed first, second •and 
third, respectivly. In another sweep, 
Ann Flynn came in Iirst on the Bee 
Iteam, while Abrams came in first 
and Penning came in second on the 
Cee ~earn., in the same race. Be
cause there is no Bee team, al
though Flynn qualifies as a Bee 
swimmer and othe1.'3 as ·1 Cee 
swimmer. 

An obstacle the g1r1s ltad to pass 
on their way to victory was the fact 
tthat the Gardena pool was a very 
slow one. In ~n interview with 
Penning, she explained that the pool 
had too much clorine in it which 
made it hard to see on the flip turns. 
She continued .to say that she felt 
the Venice pool is the best main
tained. 

Welcome 
Back •.• 
I'm glad you decided 
to stay in school 
and graduate. Starting 
a new term is always 
a hassle and I know 
you're busy. But 
now is the time to be 
planning for your 
future . I can help you . 
If you qualify the 
Air Force offers 
A Great Way Of Life! 
Careers with a future. 
Lifetime skills you 
can take with you into 
civilian life. 
Experience you can't 
get anywhere else. 
The opportunity 
to continue your 
education with the Air 
Force paying most 
of your tuition. Rapid 
advancement, good 
pay, and 30 days paid 
vacation every year. 
Call me. Let's talk 
about your future. 
I'm he re to help. 

SGT JAY YOUNG 
836-5822 

A GREAT WAY OF LIFE 




